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SHOW ME 
w_ THE MONEY 
Students get hands-on investment experience from student-run organization 
8Y KALEIGH MAHER 
l"he Madison InvetblMUl Fund works out of 
a 10 x 12 foot office in ZaneShowkcr Hall. I'nlike 
most business schools in the country they don't 
li.uf a Bloomberg terminal. ,i computer system 
that can monitor and analyze financial dala in 
real -li inc. 
List yet! Ifae Madison Investment Fund 
outperformed the S&P 500. Hie S&I' is .111 index 
of 500 of the largest companies tod;i\ and is often 
mod as a Iwseline foi comparisun 
That kind of speaks lO the work that we 
do without it." junior Matt Reustle. associate 
■■■I of the non-evelical sector s.nd 
In 2007 the SAP MM .1 toml return of 5.-49 
percent ot their investment, the Mil-'returned 5.7 
percent 
The Madison taveatmenl Pttnd la B student 
organization offering members the opportunity to 
t.ikchiunci.ii tiicoiA aitdapprrfttorewtaveatiueut 
situations In 1000 MI I-'was Riven $100,000 ot the 
Universih Foundation -.endowment to invest 
"We do tin1- bacauei we love it." junior Brie 
Lane, associate IMIMfff of the linanee sector, 
said 
List week they had $11*6.215.28. 
MIF is divided into six sectors, cyclical, DOB 
cvclual. technology, li nance, energy and portfo)ko 
management Kuh sector is nin by I manager 
and contains analysts. The approximate!) 35 
members meet within their sectors to research 
potential investments they then propose to the 
fund. Representatives from the sector present 
the potential investment and nieinl>ers vote on 
whether or not to Invest 
"We consider ourselves to have a fiduciary. 
dut) to preaerve the endowment." Lane said. "So 
we take it re.ilK seriously in picking BtOCka (hat 
BK conservative " 
This week LaiM pietentod ICKT, an Indian 
hank, to the fund. 
MIF tends toemphasi/o value hinds which BTC 
every da) things such as cigarettes or toothpaste. 
Venal riskier growth hinds 
We're not trying to hit I home run," Restle 
ssJd 
While the focus is on value. Mil-' doesn't 
ignore growth funds 
I vsentially. we look to buy good companies 
■ li -.1I1. senior .lusiui l.use. president and 
manaRer of the energy sector said. 
Around the middle of November. MIF reached 
an all time high of $151,000. 
MI MONEY, soft 3 
BYMfGEIftSOLE 
(ontnbttinq MUM 
Want uncontrollable bowel 
movements, an inci-rased heart rate 
kidney problems and constant food 
cravings? With .1 few payments you can 
get a bottle of over-sized pills. ha\e pre- 
made meals sent toyour home, or receive 
detailed instructions on how to maintain 
these symptoms. 
Decrease your body fat by an average 
of 7.9 percent! Flat all you want and ^1 ill 
lose weight! These statements made l>\ 
Hydroxycut Hardcore and the Raiopean 
weighl-loss supplement AKAVAR. are 
what consumers believe There m 
thousands of diet supplenieiits. product! 
and treatments advocating quick and 
easy weight loss. 
"If anylhing worked well, we'd all be 
thin, gorgeous and look the same,   said 
iiolK   Bailey,  t'Kf.t     coordinator of 
Illness .ind nutrition      If it sounds too 
good to be true, it probabrj av 
Our BOdet) is hill of skinny models 
and   celebrities   who  are   plastered  on 
bUtboarda,  tnagazlnee,  computer and 
television screens, With the current 
male to denial,' ratio at dailies M.idison 
U'liig 39:61. many young women on 
campus tie scurrying to find the perfect 
weight loss solution. Males, on the other 
band, are searching lor the right protein 
supplement to gain rnuaole 
Not everyone can afford to get lipo 
1   tew   tfmaS .1   \e.11    multiple |w>oh jobs 
and bolox injections like celebrities 
highly eonmieicjali/ixl diet program will 
have to do. In a survey of 23 students ai 
PC Dukes. 13 students of an average to 
thinner build, admitted to having bean 
OB a diet. Out of nine males, three have 
tried fad diets Out ol i.; females 1ul1.n1 
tried fad diets. While the males were 
chompingdownonhurRersand hurritos, 
the females  were mostlv   eating  salads 
and sandwiches Some diets attempted 
included the Nutrisystein. South Beach. 
Atkins. High-Protein and Weight 
Watchata diets. Other participants 
confessed   to   cutting   their  calories   m 
li.lt 
The American Dietetic Aaaodation'a 
definition ot food fads states that they 
BIC "unreasonable or exaggerated betted 
th.it eating (or not eating) Specific foods. 
nutrient supplements. 01  combinations 
MiWI,ssti4 
ARTISTIC ENDEAVORS 
IVHOfiOr 
Senior orl major Christina Dean 
sign itie bottom of o plate 
Saturday afternoon after (rafting 
it on 0 potter s «heel in Duke Hall 
Deon is miking on a collection of 
plan settings as on independent 
study through the School ol Art and 
fclhWy 
Food for thought 
Take Your Professor to Lunch program 
bridging faculty-student gap 
BY ASHTON SMITH 
vtolf mitei 
The Take Your Professoi to 
Lunch program is kicking off 
one ot its Mattel \ears yet. with 
OVUr 60 lunches and coffee dates 
planned lor this semester 
The program was started 
l>\ faCUlt) and the Student 
Government Association to give 
professors the up|>ortunit\ (o 
connect with their students on a 
more personal baais, 
Professors applv to the program 
and are asked to give two dales 
when they are available for lunch. 
Once the professoi is selected his 
or her class enters | raffle, and 
eight students aie chosen to have 
lunch or cothv with their professor 
at Madison Grill or an> 
Java CfQ 
"In       2001. 
I        took        <\n 
educational 
leave and traveled 
around the country 
looking Into teaching 
and   learning  centers 
and got a wide range 
ol ideas." said Karen 
Santos,.      executive 
director      of      the 
(•■liter ot Pacult) 
Innovation. 
We piloted the 
program in the 
spring of 2005 
with large general 
education classes 
to try and break 
down barriers so 
that both groups 
could get to know 
each other 
When the 
program     began, 
onh profi aeon 
mtii cJaaaea ot DO 
or more students 
were invited 
to      attend      the 
luncheons, hut thai 
IUIIUIHT    was   cut 
down to 35, allowing 
more people to get involved. 
Any class can participate on a first- 
come, first-serve basis 
The announcement was made 
on Jan. 14 and in 24-hours we 
I 56 applications." Santos 
said. 
The lunches begin in late 
February, but 111 the meantimeSGA 
officers have heen visiting selected 
classes to make a presentation to 
explain the program. 
The committee for this 
coming semester will be comprised 
of nearly 50 individuals," said 
junior Dan Stana. one of the SGA 
committee chairs for the program. 
"It has grown dramatically over 
the years, from having maybe 10- 
12 people making presentations to 
ttelUIKH pofe3 
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POLICE LOG 
Larceny 
A JMU student reported the theft of keys and a wallet containing a JAC Card, credit cards 
and identification cards at the College Center on Jan. 15 between 4:30 and 5 p.m. 
A JMU student reported the theft of an XM satellite radio and 40 CDs from a vehicle, valuing 
$250.00 in the C-7 1-ot on Jan. 16 between 5:30 and 9:00 p.m. 
Property Domoge 
A JMU employee reported $5000 damage to a chain link fence at the Virginia Avenue 
warehouse between Jan. 15 and 16. 
A JMU employee reported $100.00 worth of damage to a sign at the Frederiluon service 
drive at an unknown date and time. 
Possession of marijuana 
A JMU student was charged with possession of marijuana on Jan. 9 at 10:32 p.m. 
A JMU student was charged with possession of marijuana on Jan. 15 at 12:07 a.m. 
possession 
A JMU student was charged with underage possession of alcohol at Eagle Hall on Jan. 10 at 
11:51 p.m. 
A JMU student was charged with underage possession of alcohol at the Plecker Athletic 
Center on Jan. 11 at 3:20 a.m. 
A JMU student was charged with underage possession of alcohol at Garber Hall on Jan. 11 
at 3:2t a.m. 
A non student was charged with underage possession of alcohol in the P Lot on Jan. 12 at 
12:13 p.m. 
Drunk in public 
A non student was charged with drunk in public at Anthony-Seeger Hall on Jan. 12 at 1:42 
a.m. 
A JMU student was charged with drunk in public and underage consumption of alcohol at 
Festival on Jan. 13 at 2:51 a.m. 
A JMU student was charged with drunk in public, underage possession of alcohol and 
underage consumption at Chesapeake Hall on Jan. 13 at 2:51 a.m. 
Number of drunk in publics since Aug. 27: 60 
Number of drunk in publics at this time last year: 50 
1920s Platinum Filigree Diamond Ring 
Round Hnlhant Cut I.02CU H-Color Sll-Clariry 
This Week $4500 
\\Uiiltmi(lumniui^(ire)irtui^lbytm(msMff<',IAI)uimt>ntl(irtuiuale 
Vial us ul 75 S Court StpUBt IhortMmhuni or u,, u nu tofftflfeN fin I <>>" 
golden, 
corral 
Everyone deserves a good meal. 
Free drink with JACard purchase 
JUST MINUTES AWAY FROM CAMPUS 
CALL 564-0477 
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I don't want to grow up, I'm a YCP kid 
BY NKK! UNDERWOOD 
UMriMnf writer 
During the week, :\ to 4-year-olds cram 
Into Anthony-Seeger Hall to participate in 
the Young Children's Program to learn, make 
friends, play outside and have fun in an 
active and safe environment. 
The YCP was founded as part of the origi- 
nal campus. The campus school closed down 
in the 1950s, hut the nursery continued and 
became associated with the YCP when it WM 
founded in 1983. 
"We are meeting the needs of the whole 
child in a safe environment," said Sue 
llulchinson, a former teacher for the YCP. 
While the program is designed to help 
kids,  it is also helping supplement  the 
early education and elementary edu- 
cation programs at JMU. Students 
within these programs are required 
to work one day a week while in 
their first HfflWUll of the pro- 
gram as part of their licensure 
requirements. 
"It's an eye opening experi- 
eiiiv for them as this is usually 
their first classroom experi- 
ence," Hutchinson said. 
The   students   work   as 
assistant teachers, helping the 
increase the adult to student 
ratio so that the children can 
get more one on one attention. 
The program also allows stu- 
dents to gain valuable classroom 
time and gain real life experience 
in the job they hope to pursue 
"They bring a lot of enthusiasm." 
Hutchinson said. 
There are two classroom teachers in 
the program, one for each age level. The 
teachers loop with their kids — leaching 3- 
year-olds one year and 4-year-olds the next 
in order to follow the kids through their edu- 
cation. Nancy tiuerrier, who obtained her 
masters degree from JMU. has been in the 
program as a teacher for the past 20 years 
along with Kelly Rooney. a 2003 grad of 
JMU's early childhood education program. 
Both toachan support active learning. 
Children are actively involved, but young 
children are active learners," Hutchinson 
said. "We teach children the way they learn 
best — in active involvement." 
.. Its an eve opening expe- 
rience for them as this is 
usually their first classroom 
experience. " 
-SUE HUTCHINSON 
former YCP Mocker 
; 
WINTER WONDERLAND MIF: Club turns theory into practice 
ttUmfcrWiftftMhi 
At Hie lime of publication, the weather lotetmt for the week indwltt hifjhs around 40, lows in the loem and a possibility 
of snow showers today 
Mlf ham front 
While MIF        devotes 
about half of its meeting to 
investments, the other half is 
focused on education. 
"We do a lot more with 
career advice now." Reustle 
said. "We're trying to help 
some of the younger kids 
figure out what thev want to 
do." 
MIF meetings usually 
present potential career 
descriptions as well as new 
investments members are 
considering. 
Members meet in their 
sectors multiple times a 
week on top of their full- 
group meeting. Luse said MIF 
requires a significant time 
commitment and estimates 
analysts commit at least 10 
hours a week to MIF. 
1 \ e been known to neglect 
a class or three." Lane said. 
MIF members start each 
day with a morning brief 
in their inhox summarizing 
what's been happening in 
the market. The stock market 
doesn't close for suminn 
vacation, and neither does 
MIF. The fund continues 
investing through conference 
calls and e-mails. 
"Money never sleeps," 
Luse said. 
The time is worth it, 
according lo Reustle. he had 
valuable accounting and 
finance experience before he 
ever enrolled in a cLi^ 
Sophomore Alyna 
Galli, portfolio management 
analyst, said MIF helps her 
see how finance works. 
"It makes it make more 
sense when you're in a finance 
class," she said. 
MIF is open to all majors, 
and though it's predominantU 
tilled with InisiiM'ss majors, 
Luse said there's a psychology 
major in the fund right now. 
Two of the newest members, 
sophomores Conor Gordon . 
and Galli, both said the 
application process was 
Itrestful and intimidating. 
"We keep it a rigorous 
process because of the 
intensity of the work that we 
do," Lane said. "The process 
to get in is not a cake walk by 
design." 
Reustle said the interview 
process is similar to ones 
students will find in the real 
world. 
This spring MIF will 
compete in the annual RISE 
Competition in Dayton. Ohio 
More than 250 business 
ICjhooll come together for a 
convention and present their 
portfolios. MIF won under 
equit) value category in 2004. 
Fun Facts about James Madison 
Madison was the smallest President measuring up at 5'4" and weighing lOOIbs. 
Madison was the first President to wear trousers, replacing knee breeches. 
On his death bed Madison was offered drugs to sustain his life til Independence Day. He refused and 
died on June 28,1836. 
Madison was younger than both of his vice presidents, both of whom died during his stay in office. 
Madison was diagnosed as epdeptic. 
Madison was the first U.S. congressman lo become president. 
Madison was a junior, named after his father. 
Madison was a half first cousin twice removed of George Washington. 
Madison wore an jacket made of wool from sheep raised on his home in Virginia to his inaugura- 
TYPTL: SGA program prospers 
44 
rrrn, from from 
the nearly so for this upcoming semester." 
After the presentation students can apply 
for a spot at the luncheon.   The university 
provost pays for everything so that students 
and     professors     can 
concentrate on getting 
lo know each other. 
It  is so well worth 
it. because we are here 
to support teaching and 
learning   on   campus." 
Santos   said.      "There 
are      no      guidelines 
about      anything,     so 
the   conversation   can 
vary from the class to 
personal interest-. 
Santos   said   these     
lunches       are       also 
important in that they 
motivate students to become more interested 
in i lass 
"After these lunches students are more 
comfortable with their professor, more apt 
to go to office hours, motivated to go to 
class, and just more interested in the subject 
because of the professor," Santos said, "The 
only drawback is that everyone can't go." 
The only drawback is 
that everyone can't 
- KAREN SANTOS 
(aculivt oWtor of the tenter of faulty 
i MMMI 
9? 
Debra  Warne.  a   professor   in the   math 
department, participated in the program. 
"At JMU we do a better job than most schools. 
certainly those our size, of really interacting 
with students." she'said.   "But there's a limit 
to what VOU can areornplish in that 
respect in the classroom." 
Carol Hurney. a professor in 
the biology department, agreed, 
saying that she made unlikely 
connections with the students she 
went to lunch with 
"I like to hear about my 
students' lives, she said. "One 
student lived not far from where I 
grew up in New Hampshire, so we 
automatically made a connection 
with each other." 
Both teachers say this program 
has helped them get to know 
students     they     wouldn't     have 
spoken with otherwiac 
Warne alsocredits tin program with helping 
her reconnect with her -lasses 
"We each identity more with each other - 
OUT strengths, our struggles, our motivations, 
she said. "The net result is everyone striving, 
a little more in harmony, toward a common 
goal." 
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FAD: Health care specialists weigh in on 'yo-yo' diets and pills 
(AD, from from 
'>t ivrt.nn nodi in.iv curedJtttKi COOVqj 
specU hi'.ilili bnsfita or (ilTcr quick 
'Aright hiss." 
Tint sound* about ri>jit. 
\ stiL#t\  reported in the NMritfon 
fournof in aoos found tint 83 peresal of 
coOeje women dfel no matta bow much 
nisjh. 
Ki'lh l"tii»mps«n) tn-slmwnpsythologj 
coafasssd to having tried mam 
1 i ni diets.   BetDj >> ^liin girl, she 
i -I (o dirt to keep bee mom compam 
>l,(ln;hl--li\|--i'tli\iMi(||siii. 
I liki- trying Dew du-ts; it is Inn to •-' 
what \mrfcs." Thompson said. She ami her 
rather tested ok**' to right month-, on 
the South Beach Diet mfa past vou   Ibej 
the die) b) iMngupctnohydratei 
MI twoviodv. TUi was bud, iiwmwliii iJna 
tli.it lnv.ul is   ITIOIHI rood. 
I  tilt  sma-s-stul nut ihi'.iting. though. 
I IK »m|fs< in N.IKI  "After ;> month 1 U g< lod, 
use [ loot thiw pounds." 'Hut Dumba 
rent Dptoaopounoaafteretjfal months 
\ltiT\m'k.sot iMlingli\i'Mii.ill IIUMIS.I d.i\ 
dn| <>t grilUxt chicken, fan, gnvn 
■  ins. slia\til almonds, liard-hoikxl i-ggs. 
\oguri. sVced torkej and lots <>t sppleii 
II ic >n ipM in grvw tiivd of the diet. 
With basketball, volleyball. i\w W 
COUme and  work,  Thompson  WBI  too 
tressed to shy on •* tfrid diet regiment. 
It\ mid-Mimmei after her MIIIOI WMU O| 
high M'liool. she w.is siek of sqifcal im to 
roods she was craving. 
Sbeli at aopounaaand IHT mother bad 
lost 30pound* The> were proud ot'their 
n lueveiiH-nt. sothe> went oil Ihe diet. In 
1 lew months, they gained hack the weight 
thej bad km 
"All it took was that roll with dinner or 
sndwkfa .il lunch fa me to gam weight." 
1 hoitipson said. 
Mkbew Ctvoto, the nubWonial  In 
the (Mine ol 'Health Promotion .it JMU, M 
onoemed aboul students tryaaj hd ctteti 
Its .ill or nothing.' CBVQID siid. It is 
destructive for the natural metalMIIII rate, 
when constantly going on and off diets. She 
|0 this httst\|c SB, yo-yo dieting." 
Ilieyarv called tad dirts tor a reason 'Inoy 
le short term. 
Had diets have been around since INLMI. 
Ahen Ihe Vinrgai-und-Ualrr Diet came 
"lit   In i<>;i4 there was the Banana-and - 
Skim Milk Diet, and who could forget the 
.iM».!p'S-iup Diet that ongin.!!.-.! in 195a 
iiu" then, there have been High-Protein. 
Raw Food, and even .1 Maple Syrup Diet 
ed in 200b. Wowaiay. men 
•lioiisands of commerri.ili/i-d diets, pills 
nd drinks. 
IfOSl   people   dont   BKM   whit   .1 
h diet is and apand none] on this 
"-tuit.* Itaiky said. 
Popuki tod diets such as the South 
Beach and Atkins dirts that have 
an  Induction phaae that cuts am all 
earlxihydrates for two weeks are harmful 
according to liailcv    C arhohvdrates are 
aended m order to bum calories. "People 
should Iv consuming 12-15 grams of 
carl is .1 da>.' Ifciik-y said. She believes the 
maintenance aBMXl us good, though, for 
thosewhodiet healthfully. The 13students 
surveyed who have tried a fad diet, aren't 
"ii oiv anym  \el ihn ^ai<l they wiHild 
tr\ to diet again 
When it COOHS to fad diets, 
maintenance is easier said than ckme. 
Along with handfiils of reasons win tad 
diet plans aren't eflivtru-. this is. ihe ke>' 
one Cavoto recommends that students 
1
 i-.il  healiln   proportions of 
foodmatoad Despite bar hesJiny Ittnajla, 
TbompOOn admits to being willing to try- 
another nd dial m Ihefoture. 
Student-- eel upset if they don't lose 
weight, but (here's nothing wrong with 
maintaining  the  HUM  healthv   weight." 
(avoto and 
stuiients warn more. 
When Winter Break is over, thoughts 
of Spring break creep into ihe minds of 
students who earned i tew pounds from 
too much home made pie.  With terrifying 
visions oi squeeanaj Into i can bikini or 
swim trunks, students search for the quick 
liv Kh/alvth Anderson, .1 sophomore 
histon major, said she "pretty Much cm 
calories in hall." According to Cavoto. 
cutting calories so dramatically Is one of 
the worst things to do. 
"Your IMKI\ just adjusts to that lower 
caknk intake and it gets harder for your 
IMKI) to lose weiglit." Cavoto said. It's not 
surprising that Anderson is wflfng to cq 
another diet. beOSUM the calorie cutting 
Stopped working. lavolu emphasized 
that once Mm stall eating more calories 
again, your b«K sains weight cjnkUy. 
Alt. 1 I -ingdepHMilol calories, your body 
will store amthing it can get 
Next! 
MOM aUmi weight ios>pills? Pope few 
pills aria) and lose some weight. That has 
to Bound enticing to eager students who 
want last results. Hydroxyciit Hardcore 
is the No   1 selling product at Ihe local 
rlarrisonbunj QNC (General Nutrition 
Censer).    Rougfal) five bottles, holding 
120 capsuli-s each, are sokl in I week for 
$59-99 a bottle. Siiue it is tin- holiday 
Season, it was put on sale for $41.99. 
When Itrandon Bern, a salesman at 
i.N( was asked why this pnxlud is so 
popular, he said. "It is highb advertised 
and has spread through word of mouth." 
It people take diet pills, they are urged (o 
eat right and exercise on a daily basis. 
"If people are beginning to eat healthy 
and exercise along with taking a diet pill, 
is it working?" Kiiley said "Or is it just 
the diet and exercise?" Bailey- is wary of 
diet pills, because very few haw had long- 
term studies done to determine if they are 
harmful 
Berry said that diet pill customers 
complain aboul having an increased 
heart rate" and the jitters. As for the FDA- 
approved Alii, Berry said. "It has the most 
adverse side effects and is the strictest with 
what you can eat" Uncontrollable bowel 
movement was one of the most common 
side i-ffects. One anonymous student 
confessed to trying Alii for a wcrk-and-a- 
lialf, but having to stop it due to indigestion 
problems. When asked if he uses any of 
Ihe diet pills. Bern* said, "Nope." 
Next! 
little hope is left for girls trying to 
lose these pounds fast. So. what about 
those guys who are trying to gain them? 
The High-Protein Diet is a favorite. Guys 
are consuming heavy amounts of protein 
through foods, pills and drinks. If healthy 
amounts of protein are consumed and a 
student is weight training and exercising 
(Liil>. it can Ite heneficial. Only a certain 
amount of protafa can be stored in 
the both- and used for energy, though. 
Matthew Harrison, a junior health studies 
major, was on a High-Protein diet that 
he heard about from his sports coach. 
He said it successfully "helped muscle 
growth." He would gladly do it again in 
order to accomplish athletic goals. 
Students who aren't so active and 
take supplements while eating enormous 
steaks and mik-high loaded burgers, need 
to be careful. Cavoto claims that, "too 
much proean turns to waste and can hurt 
your liver and kklneys." She recommends 
that users onh take as much as their 
body needs. Cavoto also is concerned 
about the mental aspect linked to protein 
supplements. 
"The>p can be very addklive 
ps>rrK)logicall>'." Cavoto said. When 
students use these supplements and see 
results, they think that they can't get those 
results without it When it comes to protein 
shakes and drinks, Bailey said, "Eat your 
food, don't drink it." She adds that people 
with existing kidney disease are at an even 
greater risk for problems. 
Akmg with exercising on a regular basis, 
"Suu just need to learn how to be a person 
who can make good choices." said Bailey. 
Moderation is the key. "You can eat cake. 
>ou Kin eat ptoa. just balance it by eating 
IwaltJuer the rest of the day." It comes down 
to watching tek'vision or going to the gym. 
It comes down to having late night beer and 
ptoa or a late night bowl of Special K. 
Ihe majority of students ha\e some 
sort of meal plan. So they make their eating 
choices at one of the many dining taeiliti-'s 
on campus. 1he question is, are these 
tbnuiK facilities diet-friendly? According to 
the survey. 14 students said yes. They can 
be." Katie Dahlgren, a freshman nursing 
major, noted on her survey. Il all depends 
on what students choose t< 1 • at. 
The other nine students disagreed 
"Healthy options could be more 
available or even advertised." noted Beth 
Strickler. a junior psychology major. Other 
students complained about the abundance 
of fatty foods vegrtabk* being doused with 
butter and the lack of varictv of diet-friendlv 
foods. 
When Sherry Cox, a Dining Services 
representative was ask.il aboul toods 
chosen for dining hriHtitS, she responded 
through e-mail. 
"Our offerings may or nia\ not include 
fad diet' food, depending on how those 
foods contribute to a well-balanced menu 
and the appropriateness for OUT student 
community." said Cox. She noted that 
vegetarian dishes, sin milk and well- 
stocked salad bars with fat-fnv dressings 
are offered. 
"Westayon top of eating trends in order- 
to provide delicious, heal tin food opiums 
that will U* popular with our students. 
noted Cox. JMU benefits from research 
and testing done by ARAMARK, a dining 
services corporation. Dining facilities also 
conduct student surveys each semester and 
are open to suggestions regarding foods 
that an-)-ipnl.tr in students' hometowns 
'We also meet regularly with the SCA 
Pood Committee to ensure that we hear the 
students' voice,'" staled Cox.   If students 
arc still nary of getting proper nutrition at 
-lining halls, tlu-v are eno imaged to check 
(Hit the ki<isk at Festival Ihe kiosk has all 
of the nutrition facts for even item of food 
offered at all of llie dining facilities. 'Ihe 
dininghallsotTerburgers.pi/ya.fn'iu ii fries 
and several desserts with high-calorics. It 
isn t easy to resist those juicv meat 1 
glorified golden sticks ol gocxlness and 
moist triple-layered cakes coati-d in sweet 
creaanr, frosting. 
With fad diets being a short-term fix, 
though.studeritsaiead%iMt||oleanitolive 
a healthy life day to day, "It is ini|xirtant 
to eat about every three or four hours to 
keep your metabolism at its peak." Cavoto 
said. If students can eat in moderatiun 
and exercise (in a regular basis they can git 
result*. 
■lust not fast. 
"Moderation is a one-|xtge story." 
Bailey said. "It just wouldn't sell a lot of 
copies." 
FOR MORE 
HEALTH TIPS: 
JMU Health Center: 
540-568-6178 
JMU Nutritionist: 
540-568-6603 
Counseling and Student 
Development Center: 
540-568-6552 
Athletic Training: 
540-568-1750 
BMW - AUDI - VW 
THE SPECIALIST IN HARRISONBURG 
' State of the art Diagnostic Computers 
' All services offered from Tune-Ups to Major Repair 
' friendly and Knowledgeable Staff 
' Free Wi-Fi access on site while you wait 
' ALL Major Credii Cards Accepted 
' Pick-up, Drop-off available upon request 
' After boors drop box on site 
BOMBAY COURTYARD I   Come ,0 our writers' mee,in9: 
Thursday, Jan. 24,5:00 p.m. in the 
Indian Cuisine basemen! of Anthony-Seeger I 
o 
745 East Market Street (near Sheets) Rt.33 
AMID     ATLANTIC 
w mcD-rcaRHujEHF^KEs 
540-433-9300 
imim.alOaUaMcoMttrwHties.ciM 
BOMBAY COURTYARD 
Indian Canine 
S'l'ARVINCSIi'DENT NICHTI 
50% OFF 
f— HI ■-*- 
4U-7I6* Every Tuesday Night     "<-°° '•"» ">"<>• 
Come Break Our Balls! 
Wednesday 
Open Mic 
Ladies Night- Ladies Play Free, Guys 1/2Off w/Student ID 
Best Kept Secret in Harrisonburg! 
r 
Off 33, just past Golden Corral 
54O-434-9888 
goldcrownpool.com 
,K()Wl 
f=iilti€trlir 
MftM  NjS' ORILL 
FREE 
FOOL! 
Any otier day. pst mental Ire 
ad. get cne tee hour 
The Breeze 
Editorial is hiring! 
• Editor-iri-chief 
•Managing Editor 
Great Experience! 
Paid! 
APPLY NOW!!! 
Jobliwk.Jmu.edu 
Editor: Anno Young 
opinion@thebreeze.org 
(540) 568-3846 
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'She who waits, also serves' a rewarding saying 
For most women, the sight of a man in a military uniform can 
turn heads and catapult our minds into a whirlwind of daydreams 
ranging from romantic days on the beach to steamy nights spent at 
home-not to mention a feeling of security, because, after all, he did 
go through basic training. However, as a Navy girlfriend, I can as- 
sure you there's more to dating a sailor or a soldier than just a sexy 
uniform. 
Although there are some perks to dating a military man, such as 
opportunities to travel, the ability to mess with government property 
and the muscular arms he can wrap you in, girlfriends of soldiers 
should be prepared to spend about 350 days of the year solo. 
In the words of Jack Johnson, you spend your days "sitting, wait- 
ing, wishing" for the moment your phone rings and your caller I.D 
displays "unknown number." Your walls are plastered with photos 
displaying the two of you with smiles wider than an ocean, and the 
post office knows you by first name. Your iPod is filled with songs like 
Aerosmith's "I Don't Wanna Miss a Thing," "All My Loving," by the 
Beatles and the classic 1962 "Soldier Boy" by The Shirelles—you even 
sing each and every word with the feeling as if the song was written 
for you. 
Music, classes, your job, scrapbooking, friends. They all keep 
you busy and help the days until his homecoming pass a little faster. 
However, there are still those few days a year when no matter how 
many people you're surrounded by you can't shake that lonely feeling 
deep inside, especially on New Year's, Valentine's Day, his birthday, 
your birthday, Independence Day, Thanksgiving, Christmas and the 
hardest holiday of all if you're apart: your anniversary. But you get 
through it. Not because you have to, but because you want to. He's 
worth it and somewhere deep inside you just know it. 
Military girlfriends can especially have it rough. We aren't for- 
mally recognized by the military so the additional perks a wife would 
get: cheaper airfare to go see him, access to more information, an in- 
u 
...there's more to dating a sailor or 
a soldier than just a sexy uniform. 
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creased paycheck for him. Girlfriends are denied those perks. Often, 
we know very little about where our men are, where they are going 
and when they are coming home, until just before it happens. Unless 
we're born into a military family ourselves, we do not have access 
to military bases, where apparel and other goodies displaying your 
military pride can be purchased. 
We sit, we wait, we wonder and we cry, and so many people won- 
der what for. They ask why we would wait and be alone when there 
arc an abudnancc of men available who could take us out, wine us 
and dine us, and show us just as good a time. Perhaps most impor- 
tantly, why spend nine months waiting on someone who we aren't 
even married to, whose ring we don't even WMI' 
While there is no quick answer, many military girlfriends ran 
narrow it down to two things: km and pride. You wait for your 
man because he loves you unconditional!) You wait for him be- 
cause there is no pride greater than loving and supporting a man 
who serves your country. Therms sunn-thing special about the way 
you tight back tears as you hear "The Star Spangled Banner" blast 
from the loudspeakers during football games You wait because you 
know he's coming home, and when he dors, vuu know he's coming 
home to you. 
It's tough enough being in a long-distance relationship, and "dat- 
ing the military" definitely complicates it, but every kiss is like your 
first, and you learn the value of a phone call and just hearing the 
words "1 love you"—things so many people take for granted. We wait 
because we know lies waiting for you. and because his homecom- 
ing is always another day closer. We wait because there's no stronger 
love than that found in military relationship. Unless you're among 
the "silent ranks," you'll never know a greater feeling of happiness 
than meeting him at the airport after 350 long davs, running into his 
arms and hearing him say "Baby, I'm home'      * 
Jackie Quattrocchi is a sophomore SMAD major. 
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Face-to-face or screen-to-screen? 
As technology progresses, our interpersonal skills and communication styles spiral into regression 
LAUKN 
mx/m 
•radar 
Take a minute to imagine a world where we couldn't communicate through 
technology, a world without the use of cell phones, pagers or instant messag- 
ing. The only means of communicating with someone would be in person. 
This type of world would most likely frighten many of us, for we depend on 
technology. 
However, when our parents were our age, personal contact was cus- 
tomary and necessary to get by. After-school hangouts at the local diners 
were an everyday event and people enjoyed being in the company of oth- 
ers. If a boy was interested in a girl, he would walk right up to her and 
ask her out, without thinking twice about it. life was simple. 
I fear the society we live in today is losing touch of this face-to- 
face communication, which was once commonplace. Text messaging, 
instant messaging and Facebook are now the general means of com- 
munication among college students. 
People pass through the university hallways texting on their cell 
phones, barely making time to look up once and while to smile. Chat 
rooms and lengthy AOL Instant Messenger sessions are replacing 
afternoon lunch dates with friends and Facebook walls are becom- 
ing flirting vehicles of the 21st century. 
Is it really worth it? Can too much technology be bad for us? 
Don't get me wrong: the conveniences of technology are end- 
less. However, I feel certain techonology is damag- 
ing our relationships with others and taking 
away from more personal interactions our 
society once had. 
Last year, I received a phone call from 
my sister telling me her boyfriend broke 
up with her by leaving a message on her In- 
stant Messenger. After five minutes convincing 
me that she wasn't joking, I was completely bewil- 
dered. Not only did this boy lack the courage to tell her 
in person, but she wasn't even home when he sent the 
message. 
While this may be an extreme case, many others (includ- 
ing myself) are guilty of having important conversations on the 
Internet or cell phone, which probably should have been reserved to talk 
about in person. 
We are resorting to technology to build our relationships with others, 
which many times is extremely ineffective. I can't even eount the number 
of times when talking to someone through texting or the computer led to- 
miscommunication on both ends. People begin asking "what did he (or 
she) mean by this?" or misread the enure conversation altogether. 
Relationships are a significant part of our lives and should not be 
treated frivolously. Talking to each oth- 
er in person requires more thought 
to reach a deeper level of com- 
munication is reached. When you 
can actually see the person you 
arc talking to, the message gets 
across more clearly. 
While it would be nice to go 
back to a time when technology 
didn't affect our commuiiiea 
tion, it would be nearly impos- 
sible. Times have changed and 
the advances in today's society 
have created a new language. 
However, while we can't 
change time, we can improve 
the way we view communi- 
cation. We need to find a 
way to bring back 
a part of the 
past,  that       jh 
connec- 
tion   with 
people    we 
once    had,   be- 
cause I feel that it i> 
not completely lost. 
Rachel Chemerynsh is a 
junior SMAD major. 
Submit Darts A Pata 
online at thebreeze.org. 
Darts & Pats are 
submitted anony- 
mously 
and are printed on 
a space-available 
basis. Submis- 
sions are based 
upon one 
persons opinion 
of a giveri situ- 
ation, person or 
event, and do not 
necessarily rejlect 
the truth. 
An "it's-worth-waking-up-for' 
pat to the Student Ambassadors who 
woke my roommate up at 3 a.m. to 
congratulate her on her acceptance 
into the program. 
From your freshman roomie 
who is very proud of you. 
A "why-don't-you-ride-a-bike?" 
dart to the student complaining 
about the "hour-long" commute to 
campus. 
From a regular pedestrian who 
is apathetic to your complaints 
about apartments and traffic 
A" Mrs-Butterworth-wouldn't- 
approve" dart to the guy who was 
tossing waffles at the cars by ISAT 
while wearing only his underwear. 
From two junior girls who want 
you to know we prefer pancakes 
A "you-made-my-snow-day" pat 
to the four guys leaving D-Hall who 
enthusiastically joined our intense 
snowball fight. 
From five sophomores who hope to 
have a re-match the next time it snows. 
A "your-snow-plow-spared- 
me" pat to the man who saved my 
fort from destruttion by navigating 
around it while plowing the walkway. 
From a sophomore who tun 
play in his fort until the snow melts, 
thanks to you. 
An "I-wish-I-had-that-much- 
skill" pat to the people who built one 
of the biggest snowmen and the best 
fort I've ever seen. 
From a fellow resident at the 
Mill who hopes to be as great a 
builder as you are. 
A "ca n-you-read-t he-radar?" dart 
to JMU for waiting to cancel clawes 
until 9 a.m., even though most of us 
didn't get the word until we were on 
campus. 
From a student who hopes JMU 
realizes people living off campus 
can't wait to leave until jive minutes 
before class. 
A "free-of-charge,-full-of-kind- 
ness" pat to the two men who towed 
my broken down car into an empty 
parking spot near my apartment for 
free. 
From a broke sophomore, who 
after her brief freak-out session, 
couldn't thank you enough for 
helping her. 
BXITL6 OF IH6 SexeS 
Are men hesitant to take women's studies classes? 
SEAN 
Y0UNGBE 
«rf 
The question being proposed is a 
Attic one-sided. If I say "no.* then it 
Hnu I'm trying to be macho. If I say 
^Bs," then I could be called a sexist. 
fcher way I answer, I lose. That being 
said, here I go. 
Are we guys afraid of taking a class 
dying women? Probably not; if anything 
1 of women in general than we are of a class 
dying them, 
e me a sexist? Am I closed-minded because 
1 don't want to take a class dedicated to studying women? No 
it doesn't. In fact some of my favorite people are female-. m\ 
mom, Mary Poppins, Tina Fey and the Queen of England. 
I am no expert on women, and I don't claim to be. Sure, it 
would be nice to know more, but I don't have a real interest 
in taking a class that is dedicated to studying women. 
If I had time for the class, I might look into it. If people 
knew more about the class then maybe more guvs would 
take the class. 
Women have never been considered equal with men 
Throughout Western history that's the way things have 
gone. It's wrong and I don't agree with it. but that's how 
it's happened. 
In our male-dominated society, there are hundreds of 
thousands of women who have made their impact in politics, 
sports, business and entertainment. 
According to JMU's women's studies Website, "the idea 
of the interdisciplinary field of women's studies emerged 111 
the late 1960s as students and faculty recognized that re- 
search and teaching often ignored or devalued the contribu- 
tions and experiences of women." 
Whether their achievements have been recognized or 
not doesn't take away from their impact. I encourage ev- 
eryone out there to take some time out of your day and 
research famous women. Find out what made Marie Cu- 
rie, Elizabeth Blackwell and Sojourner Truth remarkable 
individuals. 
Take some time out of your day to learn more about the 
accomplishments of women, they do deserve the recogni- 
tion. Odds are I'm not going to take a women's studies class, 
and if you're a guy at JMU the odds are in favor you prob- 
ably won't take one either. In short, we're not afraid to take 
classes dedicated to women, we just don't want to. 
Sean Youngberg is a sophomore SMAD major. 
If you've ever taken a women's stud- 
C AD AU i*'-s "' women's fiction class at JMU or 
JHrvHi! ,n^ nmer college, you would note that 
Qfl |A '"'' ,ncrv *>ft«i as many males in the 
classroom   as  their   are   in  the  ladies 
wniorw bathroom    there's either none or one 
who Mumble-, m fan .undent not fully 
understanding where he is until it's tent late. 
Perhaps it's the title 01 .•■ mrse description of these classes 
which includes the words female" Bud women" that scares 
off men. Maybe some men conclude I based on pure assump- 
tion) that since then gender, is not included in the name they 
are unwelcome or simply uninterested. 
However, il youNn tvtl taken | great works" class at 
JMU or any other university you may note one thing—most 
of the literature you read is h\ male authors. The Bronte sis- 
ters are thrown in most tunes tor food measure, and ifapro- 
raMOf is really daring he or she may even use Sylvia Plath's 
The Bell Jar. Despite the lad thai inure than 90 percent ot 
the reading in the class is produced by males, we call this 
1 m maj works' when 1 more appropriate title would be: 
Great Works by Men and .11 ouple Thrown in by Women. 
Hie pieces ot literature we read hv male authors are in no 
way unimportant However, the tai I that their female equiv- 
alents often go unread is not only .1 waste of good literature 
but utterly frustrating to female writers. A Handmaid's Tale 
In Margaret Atwood is known as the female counterpart to 
George Orwell's 1984. in which all women lose their free- 
doms under a male-dominated government regime, .lone 
Johnson's Minor Characters reealls her time during the 
boat generation and her off-lwat relationship with Jack Ker- 
ouac—and her novel is just as th nil-seeking and adventurous 
as Kerouac's tamous On the Kami. Kven still Zelda Fit/ger 
aid. married to Great Gatsby writer I- Scott Fit/gerald. had 
great potential as a writer seen in her letters to her husband 
in Dear Scott, Dearest '/.ekla and her published autobio- 
graphical novel Sure Me we Walt/. 
Perhaps women's Action classes will always be too ta- 
Ixm for males no matter how excellent a writer the female 
is. whether it be Jane Austen or Anne Sexton. Hut just think 
guys, if nothing else thrill- \<>u about taking a women's fic- 
tion or studies class other than the tact that it fulfills a re- 
quirement, vou will irwayi be In the corapan) of smart, In- 
telligent women—and that is never a bad thing. 
Sarah Dntta tea junior English ami art history major. 
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LEFT: Crews operating plows Friday work 
to cltor rh« field Hixkey Lacrosse and 
Track (amplei ol snow 
RIGHT A snowman lowering nearly ten 
feel into the air, complete with a lophal 
stands guard outside (hesapeoke Hall 
Friday afternoon 
ABOVE Students wind their way 
down paths surrounding the 
ISAKS Building Friday as snow 
from Thursday begins to recede 
after a morning ot sledding 
and increasing afternoon 
temperatures The eoslside of 
campus near the ISAKS Building 
is known collectively as the 
Skyline Area. 
plwm by [VM BTSO* 
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dent Rates!    FITNESS PLANS AS LOW AS $20 PER MON 
a 
i 
5 MIN FROM JMU! 
-Oil,  Wtthl*. Month"* Corp 
-Rtui for LOCJII. TogniU A firtwh/ 
-Too No«h P«rto»j| TremoM 
-Hugt f'(ntn Arti 
•CM*n.| Hooon ■ Tinnm| B«f. 
BoKttt * Spr.y   O- Tl» 
-C.'d*o.iKuiar tou<OfnciH * Crt»* 
SVOftfth MKhir.fi 
-frot Wtl|htd A M«ntf»«r Slrtxph • 
Fyh Strict Hur felon 
Loot* loom, ft Sho-t.i • Power 
w..t miup s*« 
- H*m-| Todi»v Zoo* (JO mirt OraM 
Tn»niri| tor Wornon) 
I    JOIN OUR FAMILY 
|TRYB€FOREYOUBUY. 
FREE WEEK 
TRIAL MEMBERSHIP 
on our wefwect 
NewCujtoastn 
_ JA^OrtJUiuirtd 
DISCOUNTS ON VVffi 
"W" totjlbodypl.ce.com 
USE KONVtNcWT LOCATIONS 
ofwDGIWATW    KAWJSC**U»l£ 
S4M28-2338 S4CW32-6076 
'OWN UNTtN   •« Urn lu Croon 
1 FREE Week of Tanning! 
„  NEW CUSTOMERS - TRY US! 
%2J?   WITH THE PURCHASE OF A SINGLE SESSION AT REGULAR PRICE 
v<" IN OUR NEW BEDS OR MEGA BED/BOOTH & 
Valid for customers who have never tanned with us! ID 
required. One coupon per new customer No sharing 
packages. One tan per day, week expires seven(7) 
consecutive days from which you start the week. 
(#1) \ SAmnums CUT & TAN / <#2> 
Harnsonburg. VA   \ ^ _ _ M^ /Bndgewa.er. VA 
540 828 2338 540 432 6076 
Discounts on Web 
|  By Klines Ice Cream www.totalbodyplace com Town Center 
Be sure to check out thebreeze. 
for online exclusives! 
Darius Houshiarnejad      Drew Loy      Tyler Moyer      Sean Hart 
I gave back to the Community    I left a Footprint on this University 
I had the best times of my life I met new Friends 
I started a Legacy I got Involved Oil CampUS 
I became part of an American Tradition 
I discovered I was a Leader 
I joined a Fraternity. 
www.jmu.edu/sos 
Editor: Kelly Fisher 
Assistant Editor: Megon \ 
breeieorts@gmail.com 
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Tloverfield' new 
perspective on 
the monster (licks 
Action-packed film proves a 
creative idea, but does it work? 
BY JUSTIM THURMOND 
it iff HSM 
'Cloyerfieid' 
Monster invade* 
NYC causing 
death, destruction 
If you're looking for a classic monster mov- 
ie, look no further than "Cloverfield." It follows 
in the footsteps of all the classics with a unique 
style. 
It begins with a group of young adults 
throwing a going away party for their friend 
Rob, (played by Michael Stahl-David) who 
is moving to Japan because of his job. Then 
something terrible happens and New York 
City is suddenly under attack. A monster-like 
creature (and no, it isn't Godzilla) runs ram- 
pant through the city's streets. Rob, with his 
brother Jason (played by Mike Vogel, "The 
Texas Chainsaw Massacre"), Jason's girl- 
friend Lily (played by Jessica Lucas, "She's 
the Man"), and their friends 
Hud (played by T.J. Miller) 
and Marlena (played by 
Lizzy Caplan, "Mean Girls") 
attempt a desperate escape 
from the chaotic city 
From the mind of produc- 
er J.J. Abrams ("M:I 3," "Lost" 
and "Alias") comes the newest addition to the 
monster genre. What makes this one so unique 
and creative is the way it's shot. The whole movie 
is filmed in a home-video style and the effect in- 
tensifies the realism factor. You see everything 
from the characters' perspective. You become 
part of the group. When something bad hap- 
pens to them, it feels like it's happening to you 
as well. 
Now if you want a real explanation of what or 
where this creature comes from, you aren't going 
to get it. It's very apparent half-way through the 
film that the film makers didn't want to tell the au- 
dience the origin of this beast. It shows up out of 
nowhere and starts to demolish the city. Think of 
it like the old Nintendo game "Rampage." It's sim- 
ply a creature tearing up buildings while an army 
tries to take it down. This time though, the crea- 
ture can spit out or throw tiny versions of itself at 
people on the street. 
Although the camera style gives it a unique 
vision, it doesn't make any sense. The group 
runs around the city fighting off hellish crea- 
tures and dodging falling debris, like the head 
of the Statue of Liberty, while filming. No one 
in their right mind would take the time to record 
the whole thing; they would most likely want to 
have both hands free to defend themselves. The 
movie's run time is just short of an hour and a 
half, there is only so much of a shaky camera one 
person can take. 
It does, however, live up to the hype. It's your 
typical late-night monster flick with a few creative 
twists and a new-age shooting style. 
Find out how 
talented JMU is 
on Wed. night 
BYJOHH-WCHAiL TRIAKA 
(wHbutmi wtrtti 
For seniors, tomorrow marks 100 days until 
graduation. To celebrate in style, students will 
walk, dance or sing their way onto the Wilson Hall 
Auditorium stage for "JMU's Got Talent." 
Think'American Idol" - minus Ryan Severest 
and triple the talent — as Madison turns ordinary 
students into stars. 
UPB and the Madison 
Student Giving Campaign 
will host "JMU's Got Tal- 
ent," and was coordinated by 
senior Maria Powell, who is 
in charge of the campaigns s 
events. 
Over 100 student singers, 
dancers and comedians came 
out Jan. 9-10 to audition for 
a spot in the show. Only 25 were chosen to per- 
form on the Wilson Hall stage. Those who place 
first, second and third in the show will receive 
prizes. 
'JMU's Got Talent" is Wednesday night from 7- 
10 p.m. in the Wilson Hall Auditorium. Admission 
is free, but donations to the Madison Student (Jiv- 
ing Campaign will be accepted. 
JMU's Got 
Checkout 
thebrrete.org 
on Thursday for 
a review! 
(AHUM o*m. 'tuff »w*w 
The six women of 'Sweet Honey in the Rock' convey their message through song, percussion and dance and toll on the audience to be more than passive listeners 
Female a cappella group shares insight 
on issues such as peace, race, activism 
through their powerful song and dance 
BY ERIN FEARING 
contributing writer 
The seats in Wilson Hall filled quickly Friday night 
as friends, neighbors, Students and professors came 
together to experience the internationally renowned 
sound of "Sweet Honey In the Rock." It became clear, 
however, as the lights dimmed and the six black wom- 
en took to the stage that the audience would experi- 
ence much more than sound. Even the children sat 
enthralled as the sextet sang their first: "Hush, hush, 
somebody's calling my name." 
"Sweet Honey in the Rock" is composed of Ysaye 
M. Barnwell, Nitanju Boladc Casel, Aisha Kahlil, 
Carol Maillard, Louise Robinson and Shirley Chil- 
dress Saxton. These women are more than accom- 
plished vocalists; they challenged the audience with 
their poetry, spirit and intensity. Saxton accompa- 
nied each song with sign language that was music 
in itself. The women combined their dance and per- 
cussion talents to express their ideas of kindness, 
community, racism, death, peace and political ac- 
tivism. 
The sextet paused after the second song to in- 
troduce their must recent and Grammy-nominat- 
ed CD, Experience 101. The album was created in 
hopes of teaching youth as they grow up. The first 
sing 
dance 
inspire 
song they sang from this CD instructs youth to 
"sing, stand, march, do, write, read, learn, teach, 
preach and dance." Their repeated call to "vote, do 
you hear me, vote" brought forth a loud cheer from 
the audience proving that although the album is 
aimed at children, it reminds adults of what is im- 
portant. 
The group sang about many diverse issues, 
which audience members could relate to. Sopho- 
more Aisha Alami was touched by the group's 
words. 
"I know I'm young, but I have responsibilities," 
she said. Those lyrics really spoke to me because they 
made me think of my responsibilities to my boyfriend 
and my family." 
While the members of "Sweet Honey in the Rock" 
write the majority of their music, they also honor past 
artists. They created a powerful song by putting the 
words of the Langston Hughes poem "Freedom Never 
Dies" to music, letting the audience know how impor- 
tant it is to remember the songs of the past. You could 
almost hear Bob Marley singing along as the crowd 
joined voices with "Sweet Honey in the Rock" in "Re- 
demption Song." 
At the end of the evening the group sang a song 
written by their founder, Bernice Johnson Reagon. 
The lyrics say, "We who believe in freedom can- 
not rest until it comes." The audience sang this line 
emphasizing not to forget that "somebody's hungry, 
somebody's homeless, and somebody needs a hand." 
Through their soulful harmonies "Sweet Honey in 
the Rock" inspired the audience with their sound and 
message. 
For more information go to sweethoney.com. 
CHECK IT OUT: 
artWorks Gallery 
Opening 
New exhibit includes art by 
students Dan Alvardao, Jenny 
Baker, Nancy Daly and Denise 
Kanter. The opening recep- 
tion is Tuesday from 5-7 p.m. 
The exhibit will run throughout 
Feb. 9. The Gallery is located at 
131 Grace St. Hours are 12- 
4 p.m. Mon.-Thurs. and 12-5 
p.m. Fri. and Sat. 
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- Sales (Commission!) 
- Graphic Design 
* APPLY NOW!!! 
JobLink.jmu.edu i 
For more information, contact Gil Harrison 
at harri2gpijmu.edu or 802.318,5175 
Editor: Tim Chapman 
Assistant Editor: Matthew McGovern 
sports@thebreeze.org 
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Dre's 10 treys dominate Dukes 
JMU enters NCAA record book 
on wrong end as George Mason 
guard hits all ten of his threes 
BY TIM CHAPMAN 
•■part-, tditor 
CAlmUJVWfl »«n™*o 
Geonjo Mown senior Drt Smith okwolrs ovtr JMU hwomon guard Ben louis loi his tenth 3 pointer in GMU's 967S *in 
One after another, after another, after another. 
JMU could do little but watch at times Satur- 
day, as George Mason senior guard Dre Smith con 
nected on all to of his long-range attempts to set 
the new NCAA record for most three-point field 
goals without a miss. 
Smith hit eight of those in the second half as 
Mason ran away with a 96-75 win over the Duke* 
behind the 6-foot guard's career-high 34 points. 
He finished n-of-12 from the field, with his only 
miss coming on an off-balance floater. 
"I feed off my teammates," Smith said attempt- 
ing to deflect the attention. "We were all playing 
hard, the way we played defense tonight was good. 
That's the way we play. You play good defense like 
that, you score points." 
With the hot start Mason got off to. it really 
didn't need to rely much on its defense. 
n mere two minutes and five seconds into the 
game the Patriots (IM overall, 5-2 iti the Colonial 
Athletic Association) found themselves ahead 11- 
o — as part of a 16-2 opening run - forcing JMU 
coach Dean Keener to call a timeout. 
"We called a trapping zone-defense the first 
play of the game and we weren't able to get to it," 
Keener said. "By the time they made that second 
wing-pass it went to Smith, anil he was shooting 
it in front of our bench from I don't know, 21 io 22 
feet...That obviously got him going." 
Smith may have still been "going" from the last 
matchup with the Dukes, when JMU lost 7:1 -6a art 
March in the first round of the CAA tournament. 
The Houston native hit 7-of-8 from beyond- 
the-arc in that, game, setting his previous career 
high of 26. 
"Hopefully he'll miss one; that's what I was 
thinkin." said JMU junior forward Juwann James. 
"You gotta miss one. In the first half I told the team 
.1 guy 1 .nit come out and keep shootin' like that. He 
can't. Obviously he did." 
After Smith's opening triple, GMU senior Fo- 
larin Campbell hit another three-pointer and ju- 
nior John Vaughn quickly joined in the party, hit- 
ting his first deep attempt as well. 
Mason senior forward Will Thomas, a pre- 
season first-team All-CAA pick, assisted on tin *K 
ond and third shots and then capped the run with a 
Carter 
lay-up in the post. 
"Well, with Mason, you're kind of trving to pick 
your poison a little bit," Keener said. "Thomas is 
a focal point of the scouting report going in, but 
you also know that there are others, and Smith was 
one that we knew based on last vear's tournament 
game." 
Despite the early offensive explosion that put 
Thomas, Vaughn and Campbell in double-figures 
in the first half. JMU (10-7. 3-4) remained within 
striking distance, down 48-34 at the hall. 
JMU senior forward Terrence Carter had 10 
points in the first 20 minutes 
with eight coming at the free- 
throw line. Carter finished 
the game with a team-high 
23 points and seven rctxmnds 
and was pivotal in JMU's 
mini-comeback attempt that 
got the Dukes within aavea 
points with 6:35. 
"We never hung our 
heads," Carter said. "Even in 
the beginning, we never hung 
our heads like 'oh. here we go, 
you know Mason's on.' (We] Never hung our heads, 
[we] 111st kept playing." 
In the end, the Dukes did all that they could on 
a night when Mason shot 65 percent, including 14 
of 23 from long-range. JMU was out-rebouiulcci 
35-20 but lacked many opportunities on the Helen 
sive end as every Mason shot seemed to go down. 
Vaughn finished with 20 points and Campbell 
with 16, following Smith, to keep the Dukes well 
out of reach down the stretch 
James finished with 16 to compliment Carter, 
even though he was a game-time decision because 
of a sprained knee. The team's leading scorer going 
into the game, junior guard Abdulai Jalloh. con- 
tinued to struggle following a 7-point performance 
against old Dominion on Wednesday, finishing 
with just five points in a foul-plagued 23 minutes. 
"Jalloh in and out of foul trouble really hurt us," 
Keener said. "...We need more minutes out of him 
and more productive minutes and we're not gettin' 
those right now. He knows it and we'll get those 
straightened around." 
The attendance was the highest in a decade at 
the Convocation Center. A crowd of 6,659 watched 
as the Dukes drop their first home game of the 
year. 
"That's a veteran group," Keener said alluding 
to Mason's remaining players from the 2006 Final 
Four. "You talk about a great crowd here, but... 
that's three or four guys who have plavcd on the 
biggest stage of all, and that the Final Four. I'm not 
sure 6,600 in the Convo is gonna rattle Campbell 
or Thomas or [Jordan] Carter and even Vaughn." 
JMU women's swim team 
cruises to fourth straight win 
The James Madison swim and div.- tram notched a pair of wins in 
1 ttn.ll inert Prida) .it American University, defeating the Kagles 169.5- 
117.5 and beating Georgetown University 194-103. The Dukes improved 
to 7-4 this seatorj ami won tlu-ir fourth meet In 1i"^ 
Irrshni.in Kinilv Kunift/nv linishcd the inoo-y.inl irresUli' in 10 
niinuU v a ',.<)<» seconds, as the improved her time for tin- third COflseCU- 
rive meet. She finished second to American swimmer Meghan lliiel, and 
Koniec/m's time Of 5:05.91 in tin- 500-vard IreeMvIe w.i> also scent! 
toThiel. 
Sophomore P..J. Nabei won tin- ii)o-\.ird freestxle with a time of 
seconds and Rubbed third in the 200-yard freestyle in 1:55.95. 
She swam the third leg of the 200-yard freestvle relax that JMU won in 
i:39>63, 
The top three finishers in the 200-yard bacbtrofce u.i. all JMU 
swimmers, wjtfa Freshman Morgan McCarthy leading the way with a time 
of 2:09.80. Senior Qalla Walters finished in seCOOd place in 2:12.30 
and sophomore Allison Gould took third in 2:15.14. Senior Jamie Coyk 
won the tlnee nietei (living e\enl with a seore of 225.9O. 
doing into the weekend. JMU  freshman  Lisa Colapietro had the 
Dukes best tune in the Colonial Athletic Association m her respective 
event Colapietro is third in the CAA this year in the BOO yard Kreast- 
slmke with ,1 Hnu <>f -!-•;$.80. 
JMU has one meet left, Keb 2 al home against Richmond, when the 
Dukes will look t<> even their 2-3 CAA record. 
—from ttqffrtporta 
Without Dawn, difference is night and day 
Starting point guard sits out her second 
straight game, Madison loses in overtime 
BY MATTHEW MCGOVERN 
assistant sports editor 
This Week In JMU Sports 
Wednesday, Jan. 23 
; — Men's basketball vs. Delaware. - p.m. 
■Thursday, Jan. 24 
Women's basketball vs. Hofstra, 7 p.m. 
Friday, Jan. 25 
— Women's track <?> Penn State, All day 
— Women's track (« Liberty, All day 
— Men's tennis («' George Washington, 1 p.m. 
Saturday, Jan. 26 
— Women's track (» Penn State, All day 
— Women's track <&) Liberty, All day 
— Women's track d" Patriot Games, All day 
— Women's tennis (5> Campell, 2 p.m. 
— Women's tennis (<? VCU, 6 p.m. 
— Men's basketball @ Towson, 71 
Sunday, Jan. 27 
— Women's basketball (» Towson, 2 p.m. 
— Women's tennis (M1 Hampton, 1 p.m. 
.I.ini.- Madison women's basketball coach Kenny Brooks 
wouldn't chalk up a 61-60 overtime loss to the absence of 
freshman point guard Dawn Evans, who has a slress fracture 
in her left foot. 
But he did say that figuring out combination-- of players 
was a "struggle," and as a result Virginia Commonwealth 
broke JMU s streak of 20 consecutive home conference wins 
Sunilnv Thanks 10 uncharacteristic mistakes made by Brooks' 
leum, the Rams won on a free throw with 1.9 seconds left in 
overtime. 
"We have to try to simplify' the offense, [and] when you 
-implitv tin nil, 11-.1 ii - easier to key on Tamera who is the 
preseason CAA playcl of the >ear." Brooks explained M the 
l>osl-game press conference. 
JMU suffered as a result and fell to 10-6 overall, 3-2 in the 
Colonial Athletic Association. VCU (l4-a,4-l] is behind three 
( \ \ unlit .ileus in the conference standings: ODU. Towson, 
and Drawl. JMU now stands in tilth place in the CAA. 
"When >ou make the mistakes that we made - some of 
them looked more glaring than cithers, because of the timing 
of nil but there wen mistake- throughout the UIM lli.il 
were uncharacteristic, and that you're not gonna win basket- 
ball games 1 with]." Brooks said. 
JMU committed 19 turnovers as senior guard Jasmin I»- 
ic nc, tried lo settle into the point guard position. When Dawn 
IA.IIIS sat mil Thursday's game at George Mason, JMU won 
63-46 and Lawrence played 35 minutes at the point guard po- 
sition without any turnovers. Hut she straggled against VCU's 
pit -Mm .mil had -even turnovers, the most costly of which 
happened at the end of both regulation and overtime 
With tin game tied at 55 and 19 seconds left in the second 
half. Liwrence lost the ball out of bounds near the JMU side- 
line end the nukes lost a chance to win in regulation. 
T deal know what it was about today, I came into the 
game conBdotJl playing the position I was playing," Lawrence 
said. "It was one of those games." 
While Young led JMU with 22 points and 12 rebounds, 
she made only eight of 23 field goal attempts. Young and Law- 
rence played all 40 minutes >,t regulation and die five minute 
overtime period with JMU short on ballhandlei- 
11 was ju-l one of those games we did not have a (Tow at 
all, Brooks said. "As ninth .1- we tried, there were several 
t lines we were trying to start the offense and we were starting 
il from 35 feet out. and everything gets stagnant and we gel 
taken out ol wli.il we wanted to do? 
But turnovers were not the only issue. Whether or not it 
wa. fatigue, Young missed the front end of three one-and one 
free throw op|Kiiiunitics in the last 2:37 of the second half. 
I ige- hi percent on free throws this season. 
"I thought the kids collective]* did a great lotion |Young|. 
11nil lo make her lake tough -hots," VCU coach Beth Cun- 
ningham said. "A player like that, she's going to step up and 
hit -oiiii'Inn I thought Kita] Waller] did a great job on her." 
While VCU failed to score on its last attempt in regulation, 
Madison continued making careless mistakes in overtime At 
ter rebounding a missed free throw with VCU up 58-57, JMU 
nailed I linn-out toed aptneofieoee, When they set up for the 
inbounds play, the Dukes failed to pass the ball in before five 
Senior fonwrd Tomeio Young ltd JMU with 17 points ond 12 rebounds »s W.U. 
seconds elapsed and turned the ball over, leading In two made 
free throws by VCU guard Kita Waller. 
The mistakes continued to plague Madison into the game 1 
final seconds. With the game tied at 60, Liwrence tamed the 
ball over with seven seconds left in overtime. The Rams con- 
verted their opportunity the second time around, as Wallet 
was sent to the free throw line after JMU junior forward Ki- 
-I1.1 siokt - was called for a foul with 1.9 seconds left. Wallet 
missed the first free throw but hit the second, giving VCU the 
61-60 advantage. 
"The key to this game for us coming in after the loss to Old 
Dominion was playing pressure ililen-f. pressure basketball," 
Cunningham said When you go on the road, if you can de- 
fend and rebound I think you can lie -mi e—tul 
Last Thursday, VCU forward Krystnl Vaughn and center 
Quanitra Hollingsworth became the 15th and 16th players in 
VCU history to score 1,000 points in an 86-66 loss at Old Do- 
minion. But JMU held VCU's lop two scorers to a combined 
six points in the first half as JMU took a 25-22 lead into tin 
locker room. Waller ledthe Rams with 20 points off the bench 
and Hollingsworth was second with 16. 
"I thought we did a great job down the stretch just exe- 
cuting our offense, and kids stepped up (and] knocked shots 
down," Cunningham said. 
Even more than the shots they hit, it was free throws that 
gave VCU an edge, lite Rams made 19 of 27 free throws, while 
JMU made just six of 13. 
" I felt like it was a rock 'em sock 'em type game where every 
possession just meant so much, and we got a little bit tense dur- 
ing certain limes of the game and it -In iwcd," Brooks said. 
Evans is supposed to be out four to six weeks with her 
stress fracture, but the injury will be reevaluated in two week. 
Madison's next game is against Hofstra (3-13,1-3) at 7 p.m. in 
the Convocation Center. 
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SUITING UP FOR WINTER 
Ike stotue of Jomes Modison between Vornet House and Logon Holl stood through ihe weekend clod in o toil ol snow 
Die InVsiied stolue wos (ommissioned by the Forbes lomih/. (lofted by siulplot Lee Leaning and dedicated on Septerabei 17, 2002. 
Results of 
Have any of your favorite 
political contenders 
dropped out of the 
presidential race? 
No, they are still going strong - 58 
Yes, but there are others I like - 3 
My favorites are out of the garm 
Total votes: 
Sudoku 
5 9 1 
1 4 
3 9 
2 6 5 
5 8 7 6 3 
2 6 
6 1 9 
4 3 5 8 6 
Rules: Fill in the grid with the numbers 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 
6, 7, 8, and 9 so that in each row, each column, and 
each of the three-by-three squares, each number 
appears exactly once. There is only one correct way 
to fill in the grid. 
Difficulty: * * * * <jt 
C 2007 Philip Riley and Laura Taalman brainfreezepuzzles.com 
SAVE A 
Donating plasma at 
BioLife Plasma Services 
can save a life and 
pay you back. 
Day Spa & Salon 
relaxation awaiu you! 
Specializing in Men's Haircuts 
* 10 years experience 
■ Regular clip or cut 
• High-right 
• h'lat-top 
•Fade 
• Sciuor cur for longer hair 
• Straighr-razor neck rrim/shave 
SCHEDULE YOUR DONATION 
540.801.0672 
m 
TODAY AT 
" iolife Plasma Services • 269 Lucy Drive • Harnsonburg, VA 
irvw.biolifeplasma.com 
w BONUS COUPON   KEU» ■"-1 $10 bonus 
toinedwith 
I 
Wende Herring 
540-574-0808 
|-n»J [.ion Shoppm); (Jen 
"Closest thing to a perfect cut a guy can get" 
1037 Pon Republic Road 
Harmonhurc VA j:mn 
JEWELRY 
SALE 
25-50% OFF 
Selected Jewelry 
January 21-26 
>/^te&     731 Mt. Clinton Pike 
I   Kri   Rl   *   Harrisonburg, VA 
Vov>* Mon-Sal 9:30-5 
/ eaturhifi fait trails items /rum Ten Thousand VlUauffs 
r Homes for Sale 1 
TOWNES » WELUNCiTON PARK 
Now under conn SI59.900. 3BR. 
25BA lownhome. 9' ceiling, open 
flr plan, great elections Completion 
April 2008 Call Chad. 478-5798 or 
Debbie. 810 6A77 
[ For Rent ] 
293 CAMPBELL ST available. Year- 
ly lease June 1, 2008. Call 433-6047 
or 271-1952. 
BEAT THE RENTAL RUSH 3 
BR TOWNHOUSE. KIESTER 
SCHOOL AREA. AUGUST 2008. 
PHONE.CABLE. AND INTERNET 
HOOKUPS IN EACH ROOM.$315 
PER PERSON EMAIL OR CALL 
FOR MORE DETAILS, daveihom 
aslslrcaltyeyahoo.com (423) 231- 
2160 
SUMMER SUBLEASE CHEAP 
Great house. Very close to campus 
with parking AC. 2 full bathrooms. 
3 bedroom, backyard, deck. Avail- 
able May-August. Rent some or all 
rooms. Rent $280. negotiable. (757) 
784-6228 
5 Bedroom Townhouse - Ml View 
Drive; Ethernet; groups of 5 pre- 
ferred; $275.' month; I year lease 
(8/08-8/09); midalton4jcox.net. 
(703)450-5008 
HOUSES FOR RENT 4 bedrooms. 
2 baths, IK DR. fireplace, large 
fenced yard, pets allowed, garage, 
off street parking. 51100/nionth 
(540)433 2271 
2 AND 3 BEDROOMS, 55B and 75 
Fairview across from JMU August 
I-year lease. (540) 433-09K4 
LARGE I MO SF furnished. I bed- 
room, large kitchen, large family 
room, central air & heat swimming 
pool, tennis, cable TV & internet, 
washer/dryer Great views, private 
country setting. Handicap accesible 
10 miles North of city 1/2 mile from 
Ml. $700/month Will OOHMB 
short-term lease 540-432-1989 
MOVING1.IVING OFF CAMPUS' 
Go to web.jmu.edu/ocl/listings.htm, 
JMU's official site for off-campus 
housing, roommates, and furniture. 
Great for advertising sublet rentals 
FURNISHED TOWNHOUSE. 3- 
Bedroom. 2.5 Bath. Waaher/ Dryer 
I-room still available for female 
Madison Square Available August 
2008 $195/ month 578-0510 (540) 
578-0510 
K^Help Wanted] 
WE PAY UP TO $75 per survey 
www GeiPiHfToThink com 
IBARTENDING* $250/ Day Po 
(en (ml No Experience Necessary 
Training Available <80O|%5-6520 
XT2I2 
BARTENDING CLASSES WIN 
TER SPECIAL $325 jiggersbirtend 
ingschool.com payment plans (540) 
671 1202 
STUDENTS TO HELP ON HORSE 
HARM in exchange for lessons & 
nding privileges Ml mm from JMU. 
Opportunity to show and foxhunt 
Flexible hrs  828-3223 or elkrunsia 
btatxan 
Responsive Management (WWWJC- 
sponsivemanagementrom), a wild 
life/natural reMHirce research firm is 
hiring polite, professional, reliable 
people to conduct telephone research 
surveys (NO SALES). Part time 
or full-time available; open 7 days, 
evening hours (except Saturdays), 
schedule may vary slightly based on 
project needs; Apply at 130 Franklin 
Street. EOE. 
Supervise II yo girl in our house 
$35/Tuesday. 5:30 10pm; Alison 
435-0532; 2piensaAcomcast.net 
WAITRESSES NEEDED Jess' 
Lunch Downtown, flexible hours. DO 
seniors, apply in person 
$I2-$18/ hour Jimmy John's Gour- 
met Sandwiches is NOW HIR- 
ING late night delivery drivers and 
sandwich makers Delivery Drivers 
average $12 $18/ hr. Apply in per 
son al 1314 Hillside Avenue or call 
540.432.1100.(540)432 1100 
[ Travel 
NAGS HEAD 4 Month Student 
Summer Rentals. May-Aug. sea- 
breezerealty.com (252) 255 6328 
Spring Break Sale! 
Comun, Atapvlto I lamaiia 
uptoSSOOtHperrotm! 
Time   ~ fU, 
Offer! 
li.|.|,«!l!;H-W 
EARN EXTRA MONEY 
200 temporary openings Deliver the 
new ShcnTel Telephone Books in 
your area Quick pay and a generous 
auto allowance Must be 18 yrs of 
age. valid drivers license and proof 
of insurance (800) 422 1955 lest 
#4)8A 4   UJPMufl 111 
< Insert 
something 
clever 
here. > 
You could be 
filling this 
space. 
Advertise with 
The Breeze! 
www.thebreeze.org 
Tuesday, January 22, 2008   II 
The Breeze Editorial is hiring! 
- Editor-in-Chief 
- Managing Editor 
Great Experience! 
PAID!!! 
APPLY NOW!! 
JobUnk.jmu.edu 
Going Away for Spring Preak? 
Travel initiatives are changing requirements for out-of- 
country travel and everyone will need a passport. 
Grottoes Post Office 
IO only Full-Service p.issport facility 
In the area 
PASSPORT FAIR 
Jan. 26, 2008 
1 lam - 4pw 
110 6th St. 
Grottoes, VA (540) 249-0419 
kmpHWk 
• Difficult Cases & Second Opinions 
• Dentistry, Surgery, Cadiology, 
Orthopedic. Neurology & Cancer Treatment 
• Drop Off Care & New Clients Welcome 
•Boarding& Grooming 
(540)433-VETS(8387) 
Convenient to JML' 
498 University Blvd 
Across From Costco 
Harrisonburg OB/GYN Associates, PC 
C. Larry Whitten, MD M. Catherine Slusher, MD Louis E, Nelson III. MD 
Michael J. Botticelli, MD Maribeth P. Loynes, MD Philip A. Klim, DO 
Sherry L. Mongold, FNP   Mary H. Kratz, FNP 
Sarah Hibbitts, PA. 
Now Accepting Appointments 
Monday - Friday 8:30-5:00 
2291 Evelyn Byrd Ave. 
Harrisonburg, VA 22801 
Local (540) 434-3831 
Toll Free (800) 545-3348 
Boston Beanery 
KtM,\VKA>T   « 
A TAMCKN 
Get the Boston flavor down south. 
25 
1625 East Market St. 
Harrisonburg, VA 22801 
540.433.1870 
Don't Forget... 
Mention this ad & receive... 
%OFF 
any sandwich, salad or entree 
with purchase of a beverage 
with JAC Card 
Not valid with any other promotion. 
JUMPBCKMOUREG 
Snorketng 101 
January 22 
7.00-8:00 pm 
Level I 
Register bv January 21 
Welness Passport 
Pilaies 101 
January 23 - March 19 
Noon- 1:00 pm 
Level I 
Register by January 22 
Cosl: 130 
Mossonutten Ihursday Ski Spree 
January 24, January 31 
5:00-11:00 pm 
level 1-3 
Register by January 21, Jonuory 28 
Cosl: tree bus $30 lor Ml and rental 
Nutrition Fair 
February 18 
4:00 • 6:00 pm 
level 1-3 
Wetness Passport 
firsl Aid 
February 15 
4:00- 6:00 pm 
Level 1-3 
Register by February I 
Cost: $20 
wetness Passport 
loiChi 
January 24 • March 20 
Noon- 1:00 pm 
level I 
Register by January 23 
Cosl: $30 
-*^r"*H. 
ww-lmu.dvd.c.ollon    .U714 
\ 
121 Tttdty, hgB 22, 20MI w»w.Mw>w«».wi I The Breeze 
PWCM^£*H(X/S*3@DP£RS 
'   '«* 
► Celebrity intern club.1 pwc.tv/sOuH 
Newbies now playing on www.pwc.tv/ch1 
'connectedthinking 
HMm^taiaHniWililu,-., iVWVIIHIMinMiMilHaBWi      in    IIMII •    ■ • — 
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